Rights is currently one of the most important barriers to electronic commerce of digital contents over networks. Authors and content providers understand the immense advantages of the digital world but show some reserve. However, technologies and techniques to protect IPR in digital content exist, their deployment in a coherent way is still in an early stage. In this paper, we describe the approach followed by the OCTALIS Project towards and effective electronic commerce of digital images. After describing briefly enabling technologies, the emphasis is on contract negotiation over Internet through a secure dialog between the Service Provider and the User.
Introduction
The trade of digital content through networks is an area that is receiving strong investments in research and development.
The problem is complex because digital content is possible to copy without any quality loss, thus the associated Intellectual Property Rights (IPR) are easily violated through unauthorised reproductions.
Authors, copyright owners and content providers in general face a crucial dilemma: profit from the immense advantages of exposing their work through digital mediums, or adhere to other business models and have higher costs to reach wide audiences.
In fact digital networks, like the Internet, provide the means to reach world-wide audiences with costs that can be considered inexpensive when compared with other types of media. However, the difficulty to protect IPR in digital content, to enforce them and to verify the correct usage of the content, is preventing the faster deployment of the electronic commerce of digital contents.
Electronic Commerce of any type of goods can be considered broadly under two main aspects: marketing and contracting [1] . While the first focuses on promoting company products and services to customers, the second focuses on negotiation of the terms and conditions of the contract and the monitoring of contract performance. In this paper, we will focus on the second aspect.
OCTALIS Common Functional Model
In order to evaluate and test the reliability and robustness of the solution proposed by OCTALIS, two field experiments were set-up. One of these experiments focused on the primary distribution network for broadcast television, and the second one focused on the interactive access to high value professional image databases through Internet. In this paper we will concentrate on this last experiment.
The experiment implements the Common Functional Model (CFM) defined in an early stage of the project. The CFM, shown in Fig. 1 , represents a multimedia chain and its actor's, together with a copyright and IPR protection mechanisms flow, from the content creator to the final user. OCTALIS defined a set of different entities across the multimedia chain, establishing the necessary mechanisms for conditional access and copyright and IPR management [4] . These entities are shown in Fig. 1 and briefly described in Table 1 .
It should be noted that the CA and the RA entities might not perform their main task on-line. In fact, it is even desirable to avoid security breaches.
Content flows in the CFM have implicit a set of procedures necessary to manage content itself and associated IPR. We will describe these procedures in the following sections.
Entity Description

CO Copyright Owner
Represents the creative people contributing with content. For the purpose of the work described in this paper (digital images) they represent artists, like painters, ceramists, etc., as well as photographers, either as reproducers of the formers work or representing themselves with their own original works. We also include in this class an agent that may act a representative of artists in those aspects concerning IPR. SPd Service Producer
Represents an entity that takes charge of preparing the artistic work to be made available in a digital format. Their task includes the interface with a RA (see below) for the purpose of image registration and the insertion of IPR information in the image by watermarking (see below). Each SPd has a database holding information about the images that were produced. This database is important for IPR tracking. SPv Service Provider
These entities are responsible for the provisioning and distribution of images through networks. They also have a role in the IPR management flow, since they are responsible for the contract negotiations for each image, and by the insertion of another watermark (buyer's fingerprint) in the image. They also manage a database important for the IPR aspects, as we will see later in this paper.
U User
Represents common people interested in buying a digital image through a network (Internet).
RA Registration Authority
It is a task of these entities to provide "notary" services for digital images registration. This entity is internationally accredited (see below). They receive the original image together with associated information, namely IPR information, and perform a registration by assigning it a universally unique identification number, according to the SPIFF specification [5] . As we will see later, this entity also manages a database important for the IPR flow. CA Certification Authority Entity that is responsible for issuing certificates to all the other players. These certificates will be necessary to the on-line transactions. The model does not preclude the existence of multiple CA entities due to the role of the TTPs (see section 3.1). TTP Trusted Third Party Trustworthy entity that manages conditional control. Contributes to the establishment of a Secure Authenticated Channel (SAC) between the User and the SPv. 
Entities certification
One of the basic pre-requisites normal in conditional access systems is the certification of the involved entities. Two entities are responsible for this functionality in the CFM: the CA and the TTP. The CA issues digital certificates for both the User and the TTP. It is normally available offline.
The TTP certificate is obtained from a CA and stored in the TTP database. The User certificates are inserted into an Access Control Unit 4 (ACU), which, accordingly to the model, can be obtained by a person (the real user) in a store 5 . Public information corresponding to each ACU is forwarded off-line to all TTPs that hold a certificate issued by that CA. When acquiring an ACU, the real user receives a pin-code that will be necessary to initiate transactions.
This mechanism of distributed security allows a TTP to trust User's certificates obtained from diverse CAs.
The SPv certificates are obtained off-line from a TTP and stored in a database. A TTP has the possibility to register multiple SPvs and a SPv can be registered in multiple TTPs, ensuring a true interoperable solution and allowing the different TTP registered Users to be trustworthy at different SPvs and vice-versa.
Original images deployment
Images are delivered off-line to the SPd with the corresponding contractual terms for licensing and copyright and IPR information (see Fig. 3 ). Whenever it becomes necessary, it is assumed that the SPd is in possession of the technical means (e.g.: high-quality image scanner, software) to produce digital images from the original physical image and generate pertained information necessary for the SPv to accomplish an effective negotiation of contracts and licensing agreements. It is a task of the SPv to introduce a first approach to IPR management, by producing a digital image signature and embedding it in the image as an invisible watermarking. Relevant information for IPR purposes, namely the value that was watermarked in the image, is stored in the SPd database. This process will allow at a later stage, if necessary, to enforce IPR in case the image is illegally reproduced.
Accordingly to the CFM notation, this watermark is designated as the first private watermark (W 1 ).
Images registration
An internationally accredited Registration Authority is responsible for performing image registration. This authority is defined in ISO/IEC 10918-4 as REGAUT and is in charge of producing and delivering unique identifiers, or License Plates (LP). The License Plate, together with other information about the image and its IPR, build sets of Directory Entries that constitute part of the SPIFF 6 format (see section 4.1).
In the CFM, a SPd submits images to REGAUT, who issues an LP for each image. This LP is used by the SPd to embed a second public watermark in the submitted digital image (W pub ) thus identifying the entity that has the trusted repository of IPR information about the image. As described before, the LP is world-wide unique for each image, therefore each image can be registered only once. This LP contains information about the REGAUT ISO country code, a unique JURA 7 identifying number and a sequential number for each of the registered images (e.g.: PT-98-1023).
SPd
Images provisioning
Once W 1 and W pub watermarks have been introduced in the original image, the SPd produces several resolution levels for the same image. These levels constitute the pyramidal representation designated as JTIP (see sections 4.1. and 5).
It is the set of different resolutions, together with copyright and IPR information that is delivered off-line to a SPv. A database at the SPv location holds different levels of the images, resulting from JTIP, which include low-resolution reproductions adequate for web browsing. Images are displayed along with their copyright and technical information. For each available resolution, technical and copyright information is also showed.
The contractual terms for licensing are also stored, in order to allow the future online contract negotiation that is described in section 5.
Images acquisition
Images can be acquired on-line through Internet. The establishment of a Secure Authenticated Channel (SAC) between the User and the SPv is necessary for the secure download of images (see Fig. 6 ). The OKAPI kernel provides the necessary authentication and cryptographic features needed to fulfil the security requirements.
The ACU (see section 3.1) plays an important role by securely storing User secret information and certificates. Through this device the User can be authenticated to the OKAPI/OCTALIS system and therefore allowed to securely negotiate an image with the SPv.
This action and the subsequent image download are accomplished through a special application that calls the OKAPI security kernel through its API.
Before sending an image to a User a new invisible watermark is inserted. This watermark is obtained from the identification of the User, which is stored in the ACU and was previously sent during the process of establishing the SAC.
In the CFM this watermark is identified as the second private watermark (W 2 ), and corresponds in fact to a fingerprint of the User buying the image. 
IPR protection
The OCTALIS system uses four different mechanisms for achieving IPR protection: standard image formats JTIP and SPIFF, REGAUT license plates, watermarking and the OKAPI kernel.
Standard image formats JTIP and SPIFF
The JPEG Tiled Image Pyramid (JTIP) format is an extension of the JPEG standard. This format defines a pyramidal tiling methodology to produce multiple resolutions of an image (pyramidal approach), and store higher resolution levels in different files (tiling approach).
The two lower resolution levels, A and B in the pyramid (see Fig. 7 ), are used at the ODISS site for web browsing. Higher resolution levels, including C (see Fig. 7 ), can be considered as having commercial value thus subject to licensing contracts. Levels below C are tiled and stored in different files having the same dimensions as in C level. The purpose is to optimize downloading in case an error occurs during transfer. In this case it is only necessary to retransmit the file corresponding to the damaged tile. This is important considering that a professional image can have several hundreds of megabytes if stored in a single file. The Still Picture Interchange File Format (SPIFF) is the official replacement for the JFIF file format for storing JPEG data. It is a generic image file format defined by ITU and ISO/IEC for the storage, compression and interchange of colour or greyscale, continuous-tone images, and bi-tonal image data [6] .
Four major sections compose SPIFF files: header, information directory, image data and an optional section containing indirect data. The relative position of these sections is shown in Fig. 8 .
Header
Directory
Image Data Indirect Data Entry 1 Entry 2 . . . . A brief description of the content of each section is provided in Table 2 .
EOD Entry
Header This section is typical of most image file formats and contains the necessary information to decode the image data.
Directory A list of information entries. The directory may be thought of as a second header containing information important for IPR and copyright management. The License Plate is stored in the Directory. An entry is used by OCTALIS to store the result from the on-line contract negotiation (see section 5.3.4).
Image Data This section is dedicated to the image information, which should normally be a JPEG coding.
Indirect Data Place to store additional data when a Directory Entry is too large. 
REGAUT License Plates
An image Registration Authority is defined in ISO/IEC 10918-4. It is in charge of delivering unique identifiers to be inserted inside image files for identification and copyright protection of contents. As stated in the scope of this standard, due to the fact that a very large number of registration applications are foreseen, the PTSMCR 8 authority will delegate the task of certifying such Registration Authority to the National Bodies [5] .
This mechanism allows a National Body, on behalf of the PTSMCR authority, to deliver a certificate of validity to the registrant upon receipt of the input form duly completed and checked. The information contained in the input form is then disseminated to users. Multiple REGAUT allocations are possible inside a given country, provided that the registrants fulfil the exploitation conditions. A collective right society, an image agency, a public or private institution may apply for qualification as a REGAUT.
To become a National Body and receive a REGAUT Identification number, an organisation can apply to the JPEG Utilities Registration Authority (JURA) [7] , meeting the following criteria:
i) Unique -it must not duplicate a REGAUT ID already defined:
ii) Correct submission -the syntactically and technically correct submission of SPIFF files produced by the applicant, along with all appropriate explanations;
iii) Suitability -the applicant must be a well-known institution recognised as a professional in the digital imagery domain. Furthermore, this institution must be willing to fulfil its obligation as a Registration Authority. After a trial period using a temporary REGAUT number where all the necessary requirements must be fulfilled (both technical and legal) by the applicant, the definitive REGAUT is issued, and the organisation is accredited as a valid image Registration Authority, capable of issuing License Plates.
A License Plate contains information about the Registration Authority: i) ISO country code;
ii) REGAUT Identification: the unique number assigned by JURA 9 ;
iii) A sequential number assigned by the REGAUT to each image that is registered.
Watermarking
An invisible watermark consists in a pattern of bits inserted into a digital image, audio or video file identifying uniquely the media copyright information (author, rights, etc.). The name comes from the faintly visible watermarks imprinted on stationery that identify the manufacturer of the stationery. The purpose of digital watermarks is to provide copyright protection for IPR in digital formats. Unlike the printed watermarks, which are intentionally visible, digital watermarks are designed to be completely invisible or, in audio clips, inaudible. Moreover, the actual bits representing the watermark must be scattered throughout the file in such a way that they cannot be identified or manipulated. The watermark should be robust enough so that it can withstand normal changes to the file, such as reductions from lossy compression algorithms [3] .
The OCTALIS CFM uses three different invisible watermarks: two private watermarks (W 1 , W 2 ) a one public watermark (W pub ). Table 3 shows the purpose for each of these watermarks.
W 1
The first private watermark W 1 corresponds to the digital signature of the image. It will allow to prove if the image has been changed from its original W pub
The public watermark W pub corresponds to the License Plate. It will contribute to establish the copyrights on an image, based on the entity that registered the image. W 2 The second private watermark W 2 corresponds to the fingerprint of the User that licensed the image. It will allow tracing the responsibility for eventual unauthorised reproductions. 
OKAPI kernel
The OCTALIS system relies on the OKAPI security kernel to provide security for applications in open environments. It extends the normal functionality of an operating system for securing communications at the application level, ensuring authentication, privacy and integrity of the communications [9] . Software developers can access the security kernel through an API (see Fig. 9 ). The API allows the design and implementation of non-proprietary and interoperable solutions for conditional access to multimedia services. Through the API, developers of conditional access systems can establish a Secure Authenticated Channel (SAC) between Users and SPv to achieve secure transactions over insecure channels.
Authentication is enabled through the infrastructure provided by the CAs and the TTPs (see Fig. 1 and Table 1 ).
Security is enabled through the use of public key cryptography and smart cards to store secret parameters.
Contract Negotiation
Like in the real world, establishing the conditions of an on-line digital contract satisfying all the involved parties is not always an easy task. Electronic Commerce can be considered in two main aspects [9] : marketing and contracting. While the first focuses on promoting the products and services to customers, the other focuses on negotiation of the terms and conditions of contracts and the monitoring of contract performance.
It is normally a difficult task to establish a generic model of digital contract for use on the Internet, considering that geographically distributed jurisdictions have different rules about the contents and legal establishment of a digital contract. Such a model should consider several aspects in order to develop a formal representation of electronic contracting: i) Represent several different trade scenarios, specifying the temporal sequence of the inter-organisational document exchanges for a given transaction; ii) Be computable, allowing for fully automated computer-to-computer trade transactions; iii) Be customisable to fit very specific contracting situations, while yet retaining the legal and control qualities of the generic version; iv) Friendly end-user interface, whereby the terms, rules and procedures of the trade scenario can be easily read and understood by the contracting parties (as well as judges, arbitrators).
Generically a contract should define the following aspects [10] : i) Parties: the certified identity of two or more parties. Usually it should be possible to distinguish who originated the contract. The Copyright Owner must be clearly identified. In the case of shared copyright, all the copyright owners must be specified; ii) Validity: a data interval specifying when the contract will be valid (or a starting date and duration). One of the most sensitive points is the electronic contract validity according to the agreed jurisdiction (country, state, or community);
iii) Clauses: one or more description items, which constitute the actual body of the contract, specifying the terms in the contract. These clauses can include, for example: privacy and sub-license conditions; iv) Jurisdiction: the law governing the contract; v) Allowed or possible operations: to each of the intermediary entities in the exploration chain and, if possible, over each of the specific work components, including commercial conditions (sold units, time limit, …); vi) Signatures: by all the parties, specifying agreement to honor the clauses of the contract during the validity period of the contract, in respect with its jurisdiction. Considering the electronic contract clauses and the legislation gap that exists in most of the countries, both contracting entities must define specific own laws in order to fill this gap. The established electronic contract between the contracting parts must at least contain the following clauses: transmitted rights, remuneration, access warranty, work integrity, end of contract, offence compensation, end of contract consequences, and adopted legislation.
Contract information should be described in a language that is understandable to all parties: this is the information that is signed and will be retrieved during an eventual dispute resolution.
In OCTALIS the subject of contracts are digital images. The rights associated with a digital image can vary accordingly to the terms expressed by the Copyright Owner (CO in Fig. 1 ). This system supports a wide range of hierarchical terms, providing the capability to define terms and conditions of the contract through an on-line negotiation. Once the buyer (User in Fig. 1) is satisfied with the contract that defines the image usage conditions, digital signatures will authenticate the business and the contract is established.
A demonstration Internet site (http://odiss.adetti.iscte.pt) implementing the on-line contract negotiation has been developed in the framework of the OCTALIS Project [11] . The site represents the SPv in the CFM model (see Fig. 1 ) previously described.
Throughout this section we will describe in detail the relevant aspects of the negotiation and measures aiming at contract enforcement.
IPR provisioning
In section 3 we introduced the notion that each image in the data bank would be available in different resolutions. The main purpose for this set of resolutions is to allow the buyer to select the option that best fits into his business needs, and pay accordingly.
As described in the business model adopted by OCTALIS, the CO must address a Service Producer (SPd in Fig. 1 ) who will produce a set of different resolutions corresponding to the different JTIP levels (see section 4.1). Each file is produced using the SPIFF format, which contains in the same file the image data and additional information concerning IPR (see section 4.1).
One of the important aspects in IPR is the unique registration number assigned by a Registration Authority (RA in Fig. 1 ). This number will be designated License Plate and relates the image, with its Author and Copyright Owner. Thus, before producing the SPIFF files for each JTIP level, the SPd must address a RA, providing it with all relevant information concerning IPR, in order to register the image and obtain a License Plate (see section 4.2). Now the SPd can effectively produce the different image resolutions corresponding to the JTIP levels. Each file produced accordingly to the SPIFF format will contain specific standardised Directory Entries (see section 4.1) to accommodate the License Plate and other information such as image descriptions, IPR, date of registration, etc. Though resolutions are different, the original registered image is the same, thus information will be common to all SPIFF files.
Contract Terms definition
Naturally, each resolution of the same image, hence JTIP level, has a different commercial value, and possibly different associated contractual terms. Thus the terms and conditions must be established.
It is a task of the SPd in conjunction with the CO to define the Contractual Terms and deliver them, together with the SPIFF files, to a Service Provider (SPv in Fig. 3) . The SPv will store all information in its image bank and provide the infrastructure that will enable the on-line contract negotiation, and the inherent electronic commerce of the images. The system allows the storage of the Contractual Terms and Contractual Conditions that will be proposed to the buyer. Both contractual aspects are organised on a per resolution basis, as shown in Fig. 10 .
Database model
The number of Contractual Terms for each image resolutions is unlimited, meaning that CO and SPd can define any terms that are reasonable and store them in the SPv database.
The structure adopted for the database allows the insertion of new terms or conditions at any time, without compromising contracts that were previously established for that same image resolution. A simplified UML model of the database is shown in Fig. 11 . Each Contractual Term has a price tag, and an item tag. Both are used in the contract negotiation, as described in section.
Terms can be negotiable or non-negotiable. This characteristic is defined through the item tag: a term that has a single tuple for a certain item number, is implicitly a non-negotiable term. Non-negotiable terms are imposed to the User and the system does not allow them to be removed. The price value can be negative to accommodate situations of discounts. Table 4 shows some possible Contractual Terms, and how they can be related through the item tag.
Code
Contractual Term description Price Item 1 To be used in web pages 10 1 2
To be used in books 100 1 3
To be used in newspapers or magazines 1000 1 4
Not allowed in outdoor advertising 0 2 5
Can only be used once 0 3 6
Can be used an unlimited number of times 100 3 7
Image can not be edited 0 4 8
Rights granted for a period of 3 months 100 5 9
Can be used immediately 1000 6 10 Can be used only after 20/05/1999 500 6 11
Can be used only after 20/07/1999 -50 6 In addition to the Contractual Terms, the database also supports Contractual Conditions (see Fig. 11 ), which are normally associated with payment and delivery aspects.
A structure similar to the above has been adopted. Image sent in CD-ROM through surface mail 10 2 6
Image sent in CD-ROM through air mail 20 2 Table 5 . Examples of Contractual Conditions.
Establishing an On-line Contract
The process of establishing an on-line contract defining the usage terms and conditions for a digital image starts with the selection of the image.
Browsing the image bank
In the ODISS demonstration site http://odiss.adetti.iscte.pt there are two possibilities of selecting an image: i) searching by keywords or ii) browsing through thematic or artist collections.
Once the image is selected, it is necessary to choose the resolution adequate for the User's application. The web page shown in Fig. 12 allows displaying of available resolutions for the image. The universal identification number, which was referred before as License Plate, is shown below the thumbnail image.
The approach followed in the development of this application allows the negotiation of several predetermined terms and conditions, defined by the CO. The purpose of the negotiation is to establish, upon input from the User, a contract defining the terms and conditions the User is willing to accept and comply with, for that particular image.
Contract negotiation
The Contract negotiation is performed on-line through a web page (see Fig. 13 ). This page presents, on the left window, the terms that apply to the selected image. The right window proposes default terms to the User.
The User can accept or reject the default terms, by moving them from one window to the other, with the exception of non-negotiable terms. Each term belongs to an item family, which aggregates terms that are interrelated. The User is free to choose the terms that best suite the intended usage for the image, provided that one term for each different item is present in the right window, when the Contract is submitted to the SPv server at the ODISS site.
The next stage is the negotiation of the Contractual Conditions. Since these Conditions are related to payment and delivery issues, they are defined by the SPv.
Establishing the Contractual Conditions is a procedure that follows steps similar to the Contractual Terms negotiation. The web page shown in Fig. 13 is again used to display on the left window the available conditions and the default conditions on the right window.
Once the User has accepted one condition for each item present on the left window, the negotiation is finished and the Contract is ready to be signed.
Contract signature and transaction security
The process of signing the Contract uses some of the features present in the OKAPI Conditional Access System to ensure Contract authentication and nonrepudiation, as well as security in the transaction.
In fact all the Contract negotiation that we have been describing is accomplished through the exchange of secure messages between the User application and the SPv server. The Secure Authenticated Channel (SAC), which was previously established when the User started the OKAPI User Application, provides security for those messages.
In the process of establishing a SAC, the User and the SPv have already exchanged their public keys. Selecting the OK button, shown in Fig. 14 , the User application signs the final Contract and sends it securely through the OKAPI enabled SAC to the SPv. A verification procedure takes place in the SPv server, ensuring those Contractual Terms and Conditions have not been tampered, and correspond to the image previously selected. Upon completion the SPv signs the Contract and sends it back to the User through the same channel.
Contract storage
The Contract is stored in two different places with different purposes: i) for administrative purposes, it is stored in the database and ii) for protection of IPR purposes it is written in a specific Directory Entry of the SPIFF file that will be delivered to the User.
Though it is easy to remove Directory Entries from a SPIFF file, or change their contents, the User is informed that tampering any information in the acquired file is not allowed, thus SPIFF entries should always accompany the image file.
Contract payment
Currently OCTALIS does not define a model for on-line payment. Integration with payment systems already existing is a possible and desirable evolution.
The fact that OCTALIS relies on the OKAPI security kernel to establish a SAC between the User and the SPv potentially provides the capabilities for diverse on-line payment forms.
Delivery of the image
Delivery of the contracted image can be accomplished through multiple channels. As we have seen before, during the Contract negotiation the User is allowed to select the desired delivery channel, based on the possibilities previously defined by the SPv.
In case of on-line immediate delivery, the image will be sent to the User though the OKAPI enabled SAC. A protocol, using specific session keys negotiated between User and SPv, is established to encrypt the SPIFF file that is subject of the Contract, and send it across the network to the User.
Conclusions
The work developed in the OCTALIS Project demonstrates an approach to IPR protection through on-line negotiation of digital contracts that regulate digital content transactions.
Conditional access and watermarking technologies, together with the extensive use of standards provided the means to preserve IPR aspects over the Internet.
Several aspects contribute to an effective electronic commerce of digital images enabled by OCTALIS:
i) The CO can be assured that images will be used according to the licensed terms, furthermore the means to prove that the image is being misused are available;
ii) The User is assured that the origin of the image is from a certified image vendor (SPv) that the image itself is certified and that no one can intercept the image while the downloading process is in progress; iii) The SPv is assured that the User has succeeded in establishing his identity towards the system and has the means to prove that the User signed a digital licensing contract for a certain image; iv) In case of illegal copies the responsible entities can be identified and copyright information can be retrieved from the image; v) Negotiation of the terms and conditions of a different licensing contract for each images and for each image resolution, with on-line price establishment.
An important aspect partially solved through the solutions deployed by OCTALIS is the insurance to authors and content owners that a User signs a contract on the licensing conditions they defined for their work.
However, there are other aspects related with legal issues that are not in the scope of the project. Technologies deployed provide the means to effectively define, trace and prove IPR over a digital content, but the possibility to enforce those rights depends on legislation that differs from one country to another. Digital signatures are not yet widely valid for document authentication and there is still much legal work to do until copyright violations on digital content can be effectively prosecuted.
